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Asia's Fight Against Poverty 

THIS EDITION of Issues & Trends features highlights of 

the presentations at dlC Asian Development Forum held in 

Bangkok in June 2001 by the UN Economic and Socia l 

Commission for Asia and the Pacific, the World Bank and the 

Asian Development Bank. It brought together senior 

economists, policy-makers and planners from throughout the 

Pac ific Asia region to discliss ways to alleviate poverty in Asia, 

now considered the over-a rching goal of governments and 

multilateral finance organisations. 

The Pacific Asia (ravel and mutism industry is on ly 

a parr of rhe economic fabric in any country. The winds of 

socia-economic and political change a re now blowing with 

grea t gusto through om the region. 

By far the single greatest threat ro srability is the poverty 

that exists not only within Pacific Asia bur also worldwide. 

Even as they try ro address this, regional governments are being 

rasked with the responsibiliry of managing globalisation and 

socia l issues. How all three are managed will have a significant 

impact on the furure of the region and, in rum, ourboundi 

inbound trave!' 

The Pacific Asia regio n accounrs for 800 million 

poor people, most of them in China (PRC), India and Indonesia, 

living on less than lJS$2 a da y. The significant progress made 

in reducing poverty in the early 1990s was interrupted, 

and reversed, by the economic crisis . In the new economy, 

forecasters say that vu lnerabiliry of the poor is likely ro become 

more acute with resource depletion and macroeconomic 

shocks and uncertainty. That is nOt good news for travel 

and rourism. 

The UN Millennium Summit declaration reaffirmed 

a commitment to halve extreme poverry by 2015. This goa l 

will need to be met against the backdrop of four critical 

push-and-pull factors: 

• Economic vu lnerabiliry: One legacy of the 1997 financia l 

crisis is a heightened awareness of the vulnerabi liry of srates to 

external economic forces which undermine economic 

sovereignry. With increased economic integration between and 

within countries, a crisis in one part of the region today can be 

transmitted even to remote areas in another part of the region. 

This makes the poor morc vu lnerable. 

• Political fragmentation: In severa l states, strong forccs 

are jockeying for power, some the result of the rural-urban 

divide, others stimulated by ethnic diversity and struggles for 

independence and autonomy. Whether national governments can 

successfu lly devolve power will be a key factor in the 

enhancement of state capaciry. 

• Democratisation: There is a growing assertion of the 

power and rights of citizens against establi shed structures of 

authority, and demands for new forms of participation and 

accountability. 5rates are finding it difficult to regulate the 

production and dissemination of ideas and information. The 

growing freedom of the media is both a major source of 

instabiliry for old regimes, and a stimulus for reforms seeking ro 

enhance sta te capaciry in new ways. 

• Inrernationalisation: Some of the crit ica l facrors 

underlying socia l and political change within nationa l 

borders are no longer confined to or shaped by those borders. 

Trans-national organisation and cooperation in the production 

and dissemination of reform ideas and experience is growing 

rapid ly. So, roo, is the power of NGOs and international agencies. 

Political Changes 

Many popular Pacific Asia tourism destinations in the 

pre-crisis da ys have seen their industr ies devastated by 

political problems. Political volatility is a fact in much of the 

region dlle ro: 
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WILL THERE BE ANOTHER FINANCIAL SHOCK? 

The 1997/98 fina ncial ctisis gave an imponant lesson to 

many Developing Member Countries (DMCs, of the Asian 

Development Bank) on the risks of financial integration. 

Not surprisingly, therefore, concerns have been ra ised as 

to whether such a crisis could happen again. There are 

several reasons fo r bel ieving that the current si ruation is 

fundamentally different from that of 1997198, and that 

another crisis is, therefore, extremely unlikely. 

1. First, and most imponant, the external shock 

that the region faces this year is primarily a rea l rather than 

a financial shock, related to the slowing in one of rhe 

region's major consumer markers (the U.S.). 

2. Reflecting policy reforms and adjustments since the 

financia l crisis, many DMCs have considerably stronger 

external situations than a few years ago. 

3. The structure of capita l flows to many DMCs has 

changed since the mid-1990s wi th portfolio flows and 

relatively stable foreign direct investment (FDI) largely 

replaclng volatile short-term bank loans. 

4. Many DMCs - including several with relatively 

open external capira l accounts - have adopted more flexible 

exchange rate arrangements. 

5. Many DMCs have embarked on comprehensive 

reform programmes to enhance the safery and soundness of 

their financial systems and strengthen corporate sectOrs. 

6. Transparency has been improved considerab ly in 

many DMCs, making the reappearance of the kind of 

region wide negative surprises that figured prominently in the 

1997/98 crisis more un likely. 

7. The degree of leverage and the activ ities of 

(l) Changes of government 

(2) Changes of leadership 

(3) Changes in the structure and coherence of 

politica l parties 

4) Major institutional changes like constitutional 

amendmenrs and adjustments in power rclations 

between different branches of government, and 

investment hedge fu nds have been cur back in rhe last few 

years, making the intense speculative pressure that was 

evident in the earl ier cri sis less likely. 

Against this background, the cur rent siruation 

appears quite different from that of 1997/98. Yet, this 

does not imply thar DMCs should be complacent 

about rhe outlook for 2001. in this connection, some 

vu lnerabi lities are: 

• High dependence of recoveries in some DMCs on 

exporr growth (despire recent pickups in domestic demand) 

• Concentration of some DMCs' exports in a 

relatively few product groups, such as technology goods that 

are currently slowing sharply as the U.S. weakens 

• Incomplete progress in financia l sector 

restructu ring as reflected in ei[her continued rela tively high 

levels of non-performing loans and/or inadequate provisioning 

for bad loans 

• Inadequate progress in corporate restructuring 

as refl ected in poor profitabili ry and/or continued high 

leverage ratios 

• Unbalanced recoveries in which some domestic 

sectors (such as construction) and certain demand 

components (such as invesunent spending) have remained 

relatively weak, even wirh rapid GDP growth, and 

• Political difficu lties and uncertainties that may 

impair DMCs' abiliry to dea l effectively with the problems 

created by a growth slowdown. This may hinder the pace of 

economic recovery and reform. 

(The above was excerpted from the Asian Development 

Bank's 2000- 2001 Development Report.) 

(5) Major policy reversals, largely due to indecisive 

leadership and fragi le poli tical coa lit ions. 

High po litica l volati liry makes it harder to maintain 

policy consistency. ]n countries where the economic 

bureaucracy is more politicised, high vola til iry can impact on 

key economic policies, leading to policy reversa ls and 

para lysis. The greatest danger is tha t the frag ile coa li tions 
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HOW DOES TOURISM ALLEVIATE POVERTY? 

Touri .. m I ... 1 highly Jt(t'ntr,llr .. ed rndu .. try ",hidl otkr ... 1 good ...::omhinarron of urhan and rur.1l exrenen...::t'~. In nuny r .. lrt~ 

ot the Pa...::iti...:: ASI.1 n:gliln. there I" no\\' .1 growing mo\'t'Illt'nt towards lrnking .1gri...::ultHre - the tr .. 1Jltional hcdro...::k ot .111 

e",::ol1omy - With toun .. m. in orJt:r to ...::omptn.-.atl' tor the dedrne of glohal ...::ommoJity pn...::('". 

Touri .. m rt'Ju...::t' .. urh,-1I1 migration. Through tht' ...::on.,tru...::tion ~1I1d operation of hotels and othcr fa...::ilitie .. rur.ll people 

find joh .. anJ h;.1\'c Ie .... of J. re;.1"ol1 to ht';.lJ for the hig ...::itic<; . Hotels arc ma10r pur(hasers of 10...::.11 rrodu...::t'.l'~pl'...::iaJ\y f.Hm goods. 

Tourism ... ;11,,0 <l m.ljor t'mplnyer of women who, in mmt p .. lrt~ of P;1Cifi...:: Asia. are usually the wor.-.t off "o(IJlly JnJ 

e(onomi...::ally. \fore than any other IIlJu .. try, touri .. m gin: .. the poor J. ...::hJ.nr.::e to learn new bngluge~, a...::quirt' Ill'W ..,kill .... 1I1d 

enter a new re,llm of joh opportunities. 

\bny ...::rafr...men find their rr.1Jitional form .. of \W,lVlI1g. meul·\vorking. w(Jod'c\f\'ing, ('\'l'n l11ll"'i...:: and dJ.I1r.::(' "'::J.n he 

llsed profitahly. Shopping hy rouri ... rs is now ...::on .. idl'red 1u,r likl' cxporting J. produ...::t, minu.-. the duries. t,lxe~ and quotas 

that l'xport .. of tho .. e same prodll...::t~ would fa...::c whr:n .. ent to .mother ...::ountry through the usu.ll ",::olTIl11er"'::lal ~lI1d 

tr.lll'-'pIJrtatillll ...::h .lnnd .... 

wou ld trade shorNerm politica l gains to ensure their politica l 

survival at the expense of long-term public interests. 

Economic Issues 

While travel and tourism is a major contributor of jobs, GDP 

growth and fo reign exchange to many economies, the overa ll 

recovery depends to a great extent on the pace of exports. For 

better or worse, both tourism and exports are likely to be 

aHected by: 

• The projected slowdown in the U.S. economy 

• China {PRC)'s en try into the \'(1orld Trade 

Organization 

• The economic slump in Japan. 

Indeed, many countri es are fac ing an increas ingly 

difficult investment climate due to higher perception of risks. 

The economic contraction has seen a decline in domestic 

revenues as well as official development assistance. As a resuJr, a 

morc significant ro le is emerging for the private sector in 

fi nancing public investment. 

Countries a re a lso having to cope with problems arising 

from rapid globali sation, helped by the much faster and more 

effi cient means of communicat ion such as the Internet. 

The impact of globali sat ion on the world 's financial 

markets has brought new cha llenges and hastened the 

search for progress III creating new regional financial 

the safety and soundness of the arrangements to 

financial system. 

maintain 

Financial Issues 

To battle poverty by fixing their economies, governments a re 

having to fix their financial systems first. Important policy a reas 

include exchange rate management, current account 

management, short·term capital inflows and supervision, 

and prudentia l norms. All these affect the value of 

the nationa l currency which is a significant facto r for hotels 

and a irlines. 

Portfolio ca pital flows can be highly vo latil e, and 

desrabilising. Central bankers in the Pacific Asia region in 

particular, now apprec iate the crucial importance of prudential 

supervision and regulation. Policymakers agree that transparency 

in financia l opera tions is important to build confidence among 

domestic and foreign investors. However, an improved 

international financia l architecture to control the activities of 

rogue currency speculators is an important issue that has not yet 

been adequately addressed. 

Institutions like the Asian Development Bank (ADB) have 

starred monitoring regional and sub-regional economic 

performance, policies and insti tutiona l issues. The ADB has also 

developed a mechanism to di sseminate the results of monitoring 

to promote prudential economic management in developing 

member countries. 

There is a pressing need fo r sound governance - both 

financial and corporate. Newer business strategies ranging from 

mergers and acquisitions to e·business are lacking in the Asian 

economies. Debt and fiscal policy management is being made 
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more complex by globalisation. Greater regional economic 

integration thro ugh trade and capital fl ows would imply higher 

long-term benefits to the region and an effecrive barrier aga inst 

future crisis. 

Technological Issues 

As the digital economy expands, aU businesses are projected to 

become e-businesses, wirh rravel and tOur ism bei ng 

a major beneficia ry. The Internet, multimedia and wireless 

communications wi ll grow exponentially, as the cost of 

bandwiddl drops dramatica ll y and processor capacity increases. 

However, as many new players join the industty, the new 

bus iness environment will be competitive and vo latile. 

Many initiatives are under way to ptov ide fast internet 

connectiviry in the region through optica l fibre networks, 

submarine cables and satell ite systems. China (PRC) is adding 

abour 50 million terminals per year. India is enjoying a high 

growth of software exports and expertise. The sharp downturn 

of Inrernerldot-com companies became a valuable lesson. People 

are taking more care with their business models. 

O n the o ther hand, the digital di vide is a rea lity - 35 

countries in the Pacific As ia region ha ve fewer than 10 

telephones per ] 00 popu lation. Ma ny cou ntr ies are still 

dominated by a monopolistic regula to ry environment, 

over-regulation of ta riffs and technology, uneven playing 

fields, unclear and inconsistent po li cies, and a lack of 

capital, technica l and managerial expertise. T he investment 

climate in information and communicatio ns technology 

initi atives remains unattractive due to politica l, economic, and 

employment policies. 

Most challenging is rhe uncertain lega l framework 

relating to intellectua l properry rights, e-commerce, pnvacy 

and securiry. Cyber crime remains a major threa t, as hackers 

and crimina ls tra nsmit computer Viruses, stea l and corrupt 

valuable information, perpetrate fra uds, man ipulate srock 

markets and invade pr ivacy. Combating it is a ser ious 

problem in the abscncc of technica l expertise, adequate lega l 

instruments and international coordination among nationa l law 

enforcement agencies, computer and Internet industries. 

Social Issues 

Addressing poverty and vulnerabiliry wi ll take efforts not only to 

improve income levels and economic opportunit ies 

but also health and education outcomes. About one in every 

65 women li ving in the Pacific Asia region faces a li fe time 

ri sk of dying from pregnancy-related causes. Child mortaliry 

remains high, especia ll y among the poor. The region a lso 

faces the threat of HlV/AIDS, TB and other such diseases that 

have a huge cost in terms of both money and productiv ity. 

In terms of educa tion goa ls, such as achieving un ive rsa l 

primary enrolment by 2015 and gender equa lity in primary and 

secondar y educa tion b)' the year 2005, the region is la rgely on 

track. Bur major changes are also seen to be necessary ro move 

educa tional systems away from the old methods of lea rning by 

rote to interactive, participaro ry and activity-based systems that 

enhance critica l thinking and analytical abi li ty and encourage 

creativiry. Educators say that many s),stems have not been 

inclined to teach students how to learn from failures, nor to 

reward new ini tiatives. A methodology based on the herd 

mentaliry has to change. 

Opportuni t ies 

In spite of its enormous challenges, economists agree that 

opportunities are emerging for rap id economic development. 

As countries tra nsform into knowledge economies and increase 

thei r competitiveness, employment opportunities a rc increasing 

for workers. New jobs are being created which require new 

skill s, such as f1exibili ry, team-work and IT experti se. As the 

demand for these sk ill s increases, the premium for educa tion 

grows rapidly. 

Many Pacific Asia gove rnments have responded and 

continue to respond to these opportuniti es fo r growth and 

employment by promoting public and pri vate initiatives in 

the areas of edu~a ti ona l reform, lifelong learn ing programmes 

and workforce training. The poor need ro be included and 

benefit from these new opportunities. 
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